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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to know, (1) identify the 

problem of teachers’ and educational personnel, (2) the 

application of USG matrix method, and (3) the impact of the 

problems of the educator components and education in learning 

at integrated islamic primary school. The method used in this 

study is qualitative descriptive. The research performs analysis 

using the matrix theory Urgency, Seriousness and Growth (USG). 

The site of this research is at SD Islam Terpadu Robbani Malang 

Regency, Indonesia. Data collection techniques with in-depth 

interviews, documentation, and library studies. The analysis of 

the data in the get resulted in the findings that correspond to the 

problems faced by the school. The results of the study are (1) 

problems that cause low PTK (Teachers and Educational 

Personnel) values i.e. teacher qualifications are not appropriate, 

teachers do not have a certificate of teachers’, and teachers do not 

teach in accordance with educational background, (2) problems 

that must be resolved in advance that (a) the teachers do not teach 

in accordance and (b) learners are lacking in receiving learning. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Quality is an important part as a foundation that demonstrates the excellence of a product or service 

(Claude Ah-Teck & Starr, 2014; Mehta & Degi, 2019). Every institution must have a strategy to improve the 

quality that it manages. In fact, improving quality also requires the role or involvement of all members in the 

organization (Pfeffer, 2015). Likewise with an education that is a major factor in shaping human personal. 

This as a way to improve the quality of an education should also be considered. As in the test results (PISA, 

2018) stated that Indonesia's education ranks 72 from 77 countries in literacy, 72 from 78 in mathematics, 

and 70 from 78 countries in science. Based on the results of the PISA test organized by the OECD 

(Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development), Indonesia has increased its ranking because 

there are several newly merged countries. For the improvement of quality in education organizations in 
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Indonesia should also improve the quality of the school, because by improving the quality of schools 

directly, the quality of Indonesian education will also increase. If we see primary and secondary education 

impact when learners are at a higher level. Education in Indonesia is now obliged to study 12 years, so that 

students get the opportunity to obtain an education. 

Some indicators of educational organizers to improve the quality of the establishment of the 

personality of students on a regular basis and grow into human beings who have character and noble 

character and provide basic intellectual ability such as read write and Count (Hopkins, 2015; Mincu, 2015; 

Tilaar, 2008). On this indicator if seen from education in Indonesia, especially at the basic level many 

problems encountered. One of the problems that impedes the above indicator is that it is not as qualified as 

the teacher's workforce with the background or background needed. If the indicator of the education to 

improve the quality of the achievement of the personality of the students then if the school recruits teachers 

who are not in the background of education, then to change the learners to better be felt difficult. 

Teachers are expected to improve the quality of education in schools (Elliott, 2015). The 

sophistication of curriculum and school management guidelines will not mean if not handled by professional 

teachers, therefore the demands on teacher professionalism are reasonable. The success of teachers in the 

classroom is not merely the achievement of learning objectives, but the success of teachers is also 

determined to develop their students ' skills, because the teacher as a change agent (Adha, Sunandar, et al., 

2019; Juharyanto, 2012; Kondakci et al., 2017). Based on research conducted by (Grijalva & Enriquez-gates, 

2019) That the teacher as a change agent is able to develop and improve the pattern of the think and combine 

three elements such as building partnerships, engaging in class action research to develop its 

professionalism, and implementing frameworks as managing change in learning. It should be achieved when 

supported by adequate human resources management in the institution of education (Makin et al., 2018). One 

of the techniques that can be used is the problem solving technique using matrices USG USG (Urgency, 

Seriousness, Growth) (Ambardi, 2014; Surendran, 2018). 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

USG Matrix is an abbreviation of Urgency, Seriousness, Growth. This USG matrix itself is usually 

used in health sciences, as the age of development can also be applied in the field of educational sciences. In 

setting an actual issue we can use one of the tools in the analysis technique i.e. Urgency, Seriousness, 

Growth (USG) matrix (Lembaga Administrasi Negara RI, 2008). Urgency is a way to see how urgent the 

issue is, so the need to be discussed and not to forget with the time is also taken into account. Furthermore, 

that is seriousness, at this stage the issue is associated with the consequences that will arise if the issue is not 

resolved immediately, it is necessary to understand that in the same condition or situation, an issue that can 

cause other problems is more serious when compared with a stand-alone problem, the next at the growth 

stage is likely the issue becomes worse if left (Masiani, 2017; Riswanto, 2016). 

USG is one of the tools to compile the order of priority issues to be resolved (Lembaga Administrasi 

Negara RI, 2008). How to use this USG matrix should provide a scale of judgment at each stage or step, the 
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scale given which is a range of 1-5 or 1-10. Issues or issues that have the highest total score are priority 

issues. This is done to facilitate researchers and readers in the USG table or matrix. An example of the USG 

matrix table can be seen in Table 1. Based on the example in Table 1. The problem being a priority is issue 

C. 

Table 1. Example of Using USG matrix 

Number Problem U S G Total 

1 A Problem 5 3 3 11 

2 B Problem 4 4 4 12 

3 C Problem 4 5 5 14 

Description: 

The scale value of the extracted range is 1-5, the scale drawn ranges from 1-5 to facilitate readers and 

researchers. 

 

In human resource management, being professional is the demands of position, occupation or 

profession (Maring & Koblinsky, 2013; Stronge et al., 2011). There is one important thing that is an aspect 

for a profession, namely professional attitude and quality of work, in the perspective of human resources 

development, become a professional is a unity between personality concepts and integrity that is matched 

with Skil or its expertise. Being a professional teacher or having expertise in educating or teaching needs 

adequate education, training and experience (Dar, 2018; Frank, 2015), There are several criteria for 

becoming a professional teacher; (1) have adequate intellectual capacity; (2) Ability to understand the vision 

and mission of education; (3) skill in transferring science or methodelogi learning; (4) Understanding the 

concept of child development/developmental psychology; (5) The ability to organize and problem solving; 

and (5) creative and have an art in educating (Coe et al., 2014; Korthagen, 2013; Miller, 2012). Seeing the 

role, it is the absolute will that the teacher must have good and true integrity and personality. It is very basic, 

because the task of the teacher is not just teaching (transfer knowledge) but also embed the character values 

in the learners. 

 

 

METHOD 

Research Design 

The method used in this study is qualitative descriptive with a case study approach. Qualitative 

research is a qualitative method to explore and understand the meaning by a number of individuals or groups 

of people coming from social or humanitarian issues (Creswell, 2014). According (Ulfatin, 2015) Qualitative 

descriptive research aims to illustrate the characteristic phenomenon with narrative-related description. The 

qualifications research is used to respond thoroughly to the research problem. Researchers act as key 

instruments as well as data collectors to capture meaning and interactions. Research location is done at SD 

Islam Terpadu Robbani District of Malang, Province East Java, Indonesia. 
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Data Collection and Analysis 

Researchers collect and analyze qualitative data at the same time through four phases of data 

analysis as expressed (Miles et al., 2014). There are four phases of qualitative data analysis namely data 

collection, condensation, validation, and withdrawal conclusions. All four phases are done in the same time 

during the research process. Qualitative Data is mainly about the process of learning in classes conducted by 

teachers that are obtained through observation, interviews, documentation and literature review. Data 

selection is done using snowballs techniques. Key informant in this research is the principal and additional 

informant of the teacher. The literature study in this study uses sources such as newspapers, internet, 

journals, and books relevant to the issues studied. The research also uses the USG Matrix Analysis 

Technique (Urgency, Seriousness, Growth). 

Validity and Reliability 

The validity and reliability of data is confirmed by the triangulation of the source and method. In the 

triangulation source, data from various sources is compared to get valid data. For example, data from 

respondents compared to other highly related respondents like their friends to check whether they are 

providing the same information or not. When the information is identical, the data can be summed up valid 

and reliable. In the triangulation method, data from various methods such as observation, interviews, and 

documentation compared to get more valid data. For example, data from observations is confirmed by 

interviews with the respondents involved. Their statements are also compared to relevant documents such as 

school Accresitation reports. When information from different methods has identical attributes, the data is 

summed up to be valid and reliable. As well as in checking the validity of data, researchers increase 

diligence, and pay attention to reference adequacy. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Application of USG Matrix Method 

The problem is in the recruitment of teachers. Human resources such as teachers are the most 

important factors in the education system (McEwan, 2015; Shahmohammadi, 2017). The quality of the 

school is determined by some of the components in it, from the quality of the school will have an impact on 

the society's Animo to school their children. Therefore, it is necessary to solution to the low quality problem 

of this school through teacher recruitment system at SD Islam Terpadu Robbani.  

Regardless of the problem to improve the quality of the school, there is also a problem in human 

resources or HR, where the problem can be seen based on the results of accreditation on the components of 

teachers and educational personnel (PTK). Among other components that get the lowest value is PTK. So, in 

this case need to be done analysis of the cause why PTK in the SD Islam Terpadu Robbani got a low 

component. Because, human resources management is a major milestone in the school so that a system can 

run. Urgency, Seriousness, Growth or USG is one of the tools to compile the priority sequence of issues that 

must be resolved. 
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A search for a problem that is important is also the steps. Here are the steps using the USG method 

(Khairudi, 2017; Pirdaus, 2017); (1) Preparation, when going to use this method of USG need to be prepared 

to divide the job description of each party in the organization, then drafted the chairman, officers to record 

the flipchart, scoring officers and rankings, Notulis, and to prepare the meeting room or other means. The 

use of meeting rooms should be in the form of U letters so that the open ends can be placed chalkboard; (2) 

Determining the participant, in determining the participant of a leader should be able to see the ability of its 

members who have the ability to analyse problems; (3) Preparing the required data, the data required is the 

result of the analysis of the situation, the information of the resources owned, and the documents on 

applicable legislation and policies; (4) Group dynamics process, this step is a core step. In this step the leader 

role as the course of discussion is the greatest role or as a key to the passage of this method, resulting in a 

valid data for the problem to be resolved. 

Based on the above exposure and problem analysis techniques. Here in Table 2 The problem that 

appears in SD Islam Terpadu Robbani to do USG analysis in order to find out which problem to be solved 

first. Once found the problem to be resolved first, and found the main cause. 

Table 2. Issues of Educator and Education Component at SD Islam Terpadu Robbani 

Number Problem U S G Total 

1 The teacher's academic qualifications 

still do not meet 

3 3 2 8 

2 Teachers do not have a certificate of 

educators 

4 4 3 11 

3 Teachers do not teach in accordance with 

educational background 

4 5 4 13 

Description: 

The scale value of the extracted range is 1-5, the scale drawn ranges from 1-5 to facilitate readers and 

researchers. 

 

Here's an explanation of each issue based on Table 2. 

(1) The teacher's academic qualifications still do not meet 

Urgency: There are 23 teachers at the SD Islam Terpadu Robbani but for academic qualified teachers, while 

there are 13 teachers, so they will have an impact on improving the quality of school; 

Seriousness: Some of the consequences that arise on this issue that is, (a) the quality of the school decreases, 

(b) not too master of didactic and methodic will impact the learners; 

Growth: This issue may develop, if the school's selection returns to receive prospective educators who are 

not qualified. 

(2) Teachers have no certificate of Educators 

Urgency: At the time of selection, the school receives teachers who are capable of mastering the class and 

not paying attention to teacher qualifications; 

Seriousness: Some of the consequences that arise on this issue are, (a) teachers are not academically 

qualified from education, (b) school needs teachers, while applicants from non-education; 
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Growth: This issue may develop, if the school's selection returns to receive prospective teachers who are not 

qualified. 

(3) Teaching teachers do not comply with the educational background 

Urgency: This issue is an issue that has already occurred, because the fault is located when the selection 

process of the acceptance of new educators or teachers; 

Seriousness: Some of the consequences that arise on this issue are, (a) lacking in didactic and methodic 

mastery, (b) learners lack in receiving learning; 

Growth: This issue can develop, if when the school's selection returns to receive prospective teachers who 

are not in accordance with the qualifications, then the quality of the school will remain low and reduce the 

time the teacher teaches when it should follow the the PPG or school back. 

The Impact of the Educator Components in Learning 

Based on the analysis of the problem using the USG method above the problem that must be 

resolved first that the teaching teacher does not match the background of education. The urgency of the 

problem got a value of 4 because, the problem arises because when the selection of the acceptance of new 

teachers there are no applicants set in the background of education. Schools feel the need for teachers to 

process learning also pretests teaching in the classroom, and the prospective teachers are able to explain.  

According to the urgency it is done seriousness to find the impact on the problems that arise. The 

impact is (a) lacking in didactic and methodic mastery, and (b) learners lack in receiving learning. Once 

found the impact of the problem, further growth to see how likely it appears when the problem is associated 

with the consequences. The possibility that arises that the quality of the school will remain low and reduce 

the time teachers teach when to follow the the PPG (Program Profesi Guru). 

Speaking of the quality of human resources, education plays a very important role in the process of 

improving the quality of human resources. Education Input is an absolute must be within certain boundaries 

but not a guarantee can automatically improve the quality of education (school resources are necessary but 

not sufficient condition to improve student achievement) (Krall, 2015). Governments must also pursue 

teacher improvement programs as a sustainable process. The professional improvement Program for teachers 

that can be done, among others (Adha, Supriyanto, et al., 2019; Hoekstra & Korthagen, 2011; Rahmawati, 

2009) (1) A standard and selective recruitment pattern; (2) Integrated, level and continuous training (long life 

eduction); (3) Education and standardization of Education mimimums; (4) Self-development and motivation 

for research; (5) Enrichment of creativity to be a teacher of work (teacher who can become teacher). 

Based on exposure to previous problems, the head of SD Islam Terpadu Robbani can make efforts to 

increase by providing financial incentives and forming a working team of teachers to improve their 

competence in teaching (Burhanuddin et al., 2018; Hawkinson et al., 2017; Makin et al., 2018). The 

provision of financial incentives can be done by the principal by submitting a scholarship application letter 

for teachers who will continue the school back in accordance with its qualifications. As for forming the 
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teacher's working team, the principals can be done so that the teachers who are not fit in their qualifications 

can share their experience with the teachers who are in the background. 

CONCLUSION  

Based on the above problem analysis techniques, the problem was found that caused PTK standard 

in SD Islam Terpadu Robbani got low value. The problem that arises (1) The teacher's academic 

qualification still does not meet the standards, (2) The teacher has no certificate of Educators, and (3) The 

teacher does not teach in accordance with the educational background. After analysis using the method of 

USG problems that must first be resolved IE teachers do not teach in accordance with educational 

background, because there are some impacts that arise. Such impacts are, (a) lacking in didactic and 

methodic mastery, and (b) learners lack in receiving learning. 

Based on the conclusion, the advice is formulated for (1) head of the district office of Malang, 

should be able to formulate policies that can promote the quality improvement of teachers; (2) The head of 

SD Islam Terpadu Robbani, should be able to establish the operational standards of standard and selective 

teacher recruitment procedures; (3) Teachers in SD Islam Terpadu Robbani, should always be racing in 

terms of self-development and always upgrading capabilities according to the development of the era; and 

(4) Other researchers, should this article be used as reference for further research in expressing other 

undiscovered factors regarding the concept of quality improvement of the teacher in order to achieve the 

success of education in school. 
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